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RURALI MAIL ROUTES IN .THIS DIS--irtifi ii' in tm inr lift THE KIND OF MAN NEEDED fOB PRES- - CURRENT COMMENT. nals free to again prey upon the innoSALMAGUNDI'S COMMENTS.tion among the great powers ' of the
earth. While he clearlv saw the ten- - - THICT.-T7--- "' cent. ...

The Railway Rate bill is declared dency of today, he said he firmly be-- But, under the rules of practiceCameron, N. C. , Aug. 9, '06.
Mr. Editor: It is hot on ouf now jn vogue, if the "son of a gun"VVe are indebted to our excellentto be a failure. Says a dispatch from ITieved there would be a resurrection

Atitirruw tw! "Thf.Ttd oi that spirit of individuality; and has the "dough" he is allowed to killbeat, feels like old Sol-ha- s slided
down the pole about 25 , per cent.

jcii-- u

..;:.Icc'.-- '
Cream';

Powder
Makes delicious

bill, the drastic legislation
Congressman, Mr. Patterson, for a
list of established rural routes for this
district, together with the aAfount of

time and- - pass from one iloophole to
another until forbearance ceases . to
We a virtue, especially with those who

nearer to us. But then that is essen-
tial to the maturity of growing crops

FAYETTEVILLE MARBLE

AND GRANITE WORKS.

Strictly- -
' First-clas- s

Work.
Call at my yard or write for prices. .

Respectfully,
E. L. REMBBURG Proprietor,

Fayetteville, N. 0.

sense ; of responsibility , which can
alone give to this nation an enduring
and brilliant future. t .

"

- r .

"We need few moreT Hale,', and
Hampdens-an- d Henrys," said, the

enacted by Congress, is destined to
be a failure, according to the unofit- -

- IDENT. -
The Republican and anti-Brya- n

papers continue to enjoy tile contem-

plation of what- - they call Bryan's
"dictatorship" in the matter of Sulli-

van, the Illinois national committee-
man. As was, gfcourse to be expected,
it appears that Mr. Bryan's
interference was simply his declining
to take part in the Illinois campaign,
as he had been requested to do, under
the auspices of an official seated by

know him to be guilty of all charges,for the sustaining ot animal lite.
There is a lot of boasting done about and more too, while the injured vic-

tims have no redress of wrong3 suf--
ial report which comes from the con-

ference of 100 railway lawyers and

mail handled on each route for the
December quarter, 1905. It will no
doubt interest our readers if this list
were published, and, as it may serve

speaker in conclusion. - "Ooo; grantv Jce Cream the benevolent dispositions of some
of the rich men of the world, Lered at the hands of an assassin ofIn to rr.Lnuics i traffic managers of the Southern rail- - thery hasten their coming.'.'

rtue, Our Anglo-Saxo- n mothers
the the purpose of causing the patrons of would strangle themselves with aTHE NATION'S ADOPTION OF BRYAN'S

including Carnegie and Rockefeller,
and it is asserted now that the mil-

lions accumulated and hoarded by
that old skinflint Russell Sage will

lock of their golden tresses ratherPRINCIPLES MAKES HIM THE some of the routes to patronize themIce Cream Marlborough-Blenhei- in secret: ses-

sion. ., ,
' 'i

'; tori citf

jfii,i'.i,innfi)i'4nJ
l!: OI(i fH.th'iO'.t','UMTI-
ti;itt.ivi;a ii''.'! iMlitTT

than survive such an ordeal, Could, .LEADER. . v.,-,- . , more liberally, we give the list be--
the sons ot such mothers convict a Cigars and Cigars.iow. -- f--'The outcome of the conference,

fraud. ' , .'
'"' Now, ft strikes us that tnat is pre A dispatch from Wncplnf Nebraska fellow for ridding the earth of such

find its way into channels of chanty;
But the benevolence bestowed by
these men who oppressed their fel-

lows as long as God granted them
cattle? Right, reason and justicesays: - In various parts of the United

States and in some parts of our own don't expect it, for he has done God'scisely the kind of man the people
want for President a man who is

from present indications, will be the
formulating of a general plan to adopt
the bill and apply regulations in a

The State Democratic convention
Appl'OVC'i PllVH ,),. -

Two psA;i,)j3, HI eels ml t : " ' '

If your g'iK'r fmm't It, KO'l hi,-- nr.rw ; ,, "i
'. UtiASf.fltWO PWl"! g. DMlmif lli.t.. :
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service, if our Bible be a revelation ollife and the powers ot reason doesadopted a platform which ignored State some of the routes are being
discontinued and others reduced to a the will of the author of this uniwilling to risk losing the support of not at all resemble the goodness ofnational issues in the main. Ituniform manner, in order to prove

i .... . verse.the great State of Illinois on a ques i. j r stows unsiintea praise upon wiuia Him who said, "I will send the rain
upon the iust and the unjust;" and Reader, we stand for truth and jusservice because of the fact

that they are not patronized. Itapplication. Judge Baxter who ap

The Seneseer-rr- i '" . ,

Beautify the Complexion
er of the Democrats of the nation." tice towards all mankind, regardless

of their learning or of their property
it will be a cold day in tuis world
when modern invention corners the

tion of principle. -' '
Says a Chicago dispatch :

In a letter to Ben P. Caldwell, can
A would be unfortunate if any of theThe resolutions say in part i sunshine and controls the clouds. qualifications or their social standing.route! in this district were interferred

We carry all the
popular brands in a

variety of . colors.

Also a full Bupply

of Smoking Tobac-

cos and Cigarettes.

"We rejoice at the rapid growth lit
Democratic sentiment throughout the The wisdom of God is manifest indidate for Congress in the Twenty "A man is a man for all that." So

says Rob. Burns. And with openwith' in any way, and if every family

pears to be leading the advocacy of
meeting the legislation fairly and
squarely, has given the rate legisla-

tion thorough study, and his view is
accepted by the conference that it ' is

all his handiwork. A neighbor wentfirst district, Mr. Bryan gave the as
mouth we condemn the sicklfisenti-down South not long since to rake insurance that he would not. take any

part in the Illinois campaign as long mentalism that caters to the favor ofthe shekels about the lumber camps;to one paper, we are assured thatits principles and doctrines are bodily
appropriated by the few progressive him who has a large income, perhapsbut he soon returned. Why did youas it was "not In the hands of Our there would be no danger in a change

come back so soon? we asked. "Oh,: through dishonest channels.
vague, conflicting and a tangle of
words, and that while theoretically

IN TEN DAY.

Nadinola
Thi UNEQUALEO
BEAUTIFIER.
iotui by thouMni
rfuuraatMa1 to nam
Imeklet, pimple, til
fiatl dueoloratum
ad rotor tk

b.auty of youth.

friends." ,

On top of this statement to Mr, of the service of any of them. he said, "I had rather live in the. We noted not long since a marriage
it was designed for the benefit of bothCaldwell comes the cabled declaration written up, a beautiful home wedpoor house than be a nabob in a land

Following is the list. ding. The groom was in a good powhere flies never die." We told mmshipper' and railway, it is such an in

leaders of the republicans, we watcn
with interest their efforts to force the
party to accept democratic doctrine,
and we deplore the hopelessness of
their task. To their followers, how-

ever, we extend a hearty invitation
to become democrats in fact as they
are in spirit, and the demo

LIST OP ESTABLISHED RURAL ROUTES these things he complained of were
01 Mr. Bryan that he cares little or
nothing for an indorsement from the
Illinois Democratic State convention

consistent measure that it must fall.
H. R. HORNE & SONSIN THE SIXTH NORTH CAR-

OLINA DISTRICT.

sition in the city of Gotham, perhaps
close to East Side poverty, probably
ignorant of its existence. In addition
to his already lucrative position he

blessings perhaps in disguise to mm,
but their uses would be discoveredThe railway men, when the conferTlx WOrrt Outt In twenty day. 50c. (nil

$1.00 a all latdintf druf ftoru, or by muL
if it has to come at the hands of Rog-
er Sullivan. ence ' adjourned, were favorable to like the grain weevils they' guardedMill handled

for December"It is immaterial to me whetherI by NATIONAL UNLET CO., ' Parti, Ta, was studying law, aild hoped ere longcratic ranks under the leadership of against some more serious evil con
ceived in the hearts of wicked menQuarter, 19U6: PA I N TIllinois indorses me or not," Mr. Office:

Abbottsburg,
Angier,

3.291 and restrained them ofttimes fromBryan is quoted as saying. "But it

making a united effort on similiar
lines to apply the bill to the working
of the Southern railways and to com-

municate their indentions and their
deductions to the other railways of

casting the boomerang; yes, many ofis very important that the Democracy
--of variona brands-

to get a diploma and be up among
the giants battling for the right.
"Woe untc you, lawyers," said the
Master, "wo unto you, lawyers, for
ye have taken away the key of knowl-
edge;" ye entered not in yourselves,
and them that were entering in ye

of that State repudiate Sullivan and

America's distinguished statesman,
William J. Bryan.

"We extend to Mr. Bryan a hearty
welcome home. We rejoice that he
stands to-da-y as a conspicuous and
central figure in the great moral and
political revolution which is now

those who have accumulated millions
and still want millions more wouldhis methods. The party must, first

3,566
2,400
3.216
7,025
6,725
8,325

Ashpole, AT COST

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

MKIL A. SINCLAIR, BOBERT H. DYE.

SINCLAIR & DYE,
ATT0RNKY8-AT-LAW- ,

117 Donaldson St., Fayetteville, N. 0.

O.K. NIMOCKS,

the nation."

Route No.

I
I
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3
I
2

3
I
I
I
2

of all, purge itself of such leadership
before enter courageously upon

corner the bread stuffs if it was not
for the bugs the Almighty has ready
to do his biddine. They were senta campaign." to close outJUSTICE BREWER ON sweeping over the country. While

he has become the first citizen of the
world, it remains for our State to
boast that it eave him political birth

to plague the Egyptians in order that
their bondage of the Hebrews would
cease at the appointed time, and they

6,639
2,964
4,423
3,704

Report not in

HERE'S AAttorney and Counsellor-at-La- w. We have several times made quota
Only agency for El Torro hand
made Portorican Cigar.

PRESCRIPTIONSand started him upon the highway oftions from United States Supreme were there, that is the last detach-
ment at midnight sharp, Heaven andIRooms and 8 K. of P. Building.

VA Y ETTKV I LLK , - ..' C

hindered. Yes, the liberties of the
American people'are slowly but sure-
ly dying.

The voice of Patrick Henry spur-
ring the proffers of Kings and monied
aristocracy, and arousing the patriots
to action, and that gun-fire- at

sound of which reverberat-
ed 'round the worldj those sounds
are growing fainter and fainter. Take
these liberties away from the common

We republished, the other day, an

Barnesville,
Boardman,
Buies,

Cedar Creek,
Cerro Gordo,
Chadbourn,

Clarendon,
Clarkton,

fame and usefulness. 4,478 earth will pass in review, but thearticle from the Charlotte Observer CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED9,755 trust s word will stand pat;.--PEACE" IN WARSAW. 9,220 Reader, when you believe that youwhich paper calls itself Democratic,

but supported Mr. McKinley (or Pal 6,81 Awill resolve to do better in the future
than you did in the past you will

In three different parts of Warsaw
yesterday bombs were thrown at po-

licemen and nearly 100 persons were

, 'Phone 229.

H. McD. Robinson, Jolin G. Shaw.
(Notary Public)

ROBINSON & SHAW
Attorneys-at-La- w,

.Office 121 Donaldson Street, Fayetteville.
N, 0. Prompt attention givenjo, all
business.

mer and Bnckner), as against the
Democratic nominee, in 1896 and

4,919
10,534
6,929

people, has been the cry of the aristhen realize what faul understood
was the scriptures. tocratthey are not ht to be tree!

AtMcDuffie Drugstore.4,946injured.
- Cnnsoiritors shot 17 policemen. Who is doing the work? Lawyers, of1900 that we found going the rounds

ofa portion of the press. Wo called
Oh, how hot it is. We are sorry

Court Justice Brewer's addresses in
different parts of the country. He
seemsto be about the only high plac-

ed official of the dominant party who

knows, or allows himself to know,
what a radical difference the Triumph
of the Doctrine of Force in 186165
has caused in our - form of govern-
ment. The excellent judge is evi-

dently of the opinion that the change
is wholly bad.

From the report of his latest ad-

dress that before the Bar Associa

5,947 course. Who is fit to make laws butfor those office seekers who are tryeendarmes and 7 infantry patrolmen, Council,
Cooperattention to the agreement of that ar ing' -t - undersoldiers killing 15 of the crowd and lawyers? - Who says they are not sttc

cessful? They have almost hushed TEEEPHONE1416,57Duke, stand honinuch tliey love tnem toHrS. AVERITT,
Attorney-at-La- w,

ticle, in its anathemas against the
prevalent lawlessness in North Caro day. But the chilly winds of winter the voice of the people; ignoring the

teachings of the Lord, but carrying
3,584
8,004
7,223
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I
I
2
3
4
1

1

1

2
1

2

3

4
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6
1

1

1

2

3
4
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Dunn,
. Notary Public) . Office over Beasley'i lina, with, the position of Mr. Butler' and the deep snow will De nere ere

long; the dear people will be forgot

wounding 130.
The police station at Lodz was set

afire by a bomb, and troops fired sev-

eral volleys, killing and wounding
many persons.

Three police chiefs and one provin

out suggestions of the devil strictly
Caucasian, which has for years been in accord with the letter. This is

fulfilline-o- scripture and when the
ten; the tantt will,still be on every-thin- e

the poor man touches or tastes;
6,630
6,286
4,197
6,147

ridiculing the Democratic claim that
peace and law and order were estab measure is filled up, then

will be seekine a hidinit place; will
lished by the campaign of 1 898. Now, Elizabeth town, 3,44 they find it?

During this warm

weather. Any-

thing you order
will be delivered
promptly. We

make s specialty
of bicycle delivery.

5,528here comes the Raleigh Evening We are called a cynic, a pessimist,

tion at Hot Springs, Virginia we
make these extracts'

"Was there ever such a mad scram-
ble on the part of every one believing
in the existence of some legal wrong
for congressional legislation in ie
dress? Trademarks, divorces, polyg

Elrod,
Fayetteville, 7,36oTimes whose president and chief

7,6 etc., but we have not brought a lalse
charge against any. Our object is to
arouse the people from the lethargy11,840

fifty cents out of every dollar he
spends for foods, common and scant
clothes will drop into the rich man's
pockets, and his lying hirelings will
persist in telling you that American
or yankee shrewdness forces foreign-

ers to pay our general government
expenses. Do they believe there is a
burning lake for the torture of liars?
No, sir, they don't believe it. If they
did they would know they were al-

ready doubly damned. Nothing but
immersion in the bottomless pit will

owner is a member of the Democratic

State executive Committee, and was 7,68

cial police captain have been assassi-
nated in different towns.

Great popular indignation has been
aroused at St. Petersburg by the bru-

tal lashing of Mile. Smirnoff, a re-

fined young lady,.wtvQ made a sarcas-
tic remark about soldiers, and the
newspapers are demanding that the
officers and men guilty of the outrage
be tried.

Investigation into the attempt to
assassinate Grand Duke Nicholas
shows that ball cartridges were used
in 96 rifles of the sharpshooters.

that permits their blood bought lib
the other day chosen Democratic nom 4,720 erties imperceptibly to elide awayamy, insurance, supervision 01 cor-

porations, inspection of factories, all
are crowded upon Congress and an

6,48
from them, and allowing designinginee for the Senate in the Wake pri-

maries by an enormous majority scoundrels to fasten upon them5,508
4,698Hallsboro,appeal made to it for action, and

when some of the legislation proposed bondage more fell in its results thanwhich has a leading editorial of sim A. J. COOK & CO.,

Store, f ayetteville, jn. v.

H. L. BROTHERS,
Attorney - at - Law. .

Office in the Fayetteville Furniture Co.
' 'Building.

DR. SEAVY HIGHSMITH,
Physician and Surgeon.

Office:. Highsmith Hospital,

JOHN C. DYE, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND 8UBGKON,

OFFICE: - Annfield & Greenwood Drug
8tore.

Dr. E. L. HUNTER,
. - . Dentist,

i North-ea- st Corner Market Square,
: FajettevillvN. C.

Dr. J. R. HIGHSMITH,
DENTIST.

Office: Hifthgmith Hospital.

' "4 W. S. Cook O. Co.,

Ebwellsville, the Hebrew bondajre to hgyptian3,196
4,180proves to be in conflict with previous pvpr rnnvinre them of the error of task masters or African slavery in itsilar import, even assailing the Demo-

cratic platform committee of . the decisions of the Supreme Court, the 5,382
Hope Mills,

14 il

Kipling, most odious forms. DBtTGGTSTS and PBARMACIf3
3,604effect of those decisions is sougnt to

be obviated by subterfuges of "legis- - Ilea
their ways. Whoso stoppeth his
ears at the cry of the poor shall also
cry himself, but shall not be heard.
Does the unmerciful hope to obtain

Sled The bondage of the Hebrews was3,164
5,737inuuui ,,1 :j a

late convention at Greensboro, as

follows : ... ... . . ,. . .
CHICKRNS COMS HOME TO ROOST.

This idiotic paragraph was incor

Leland,
Lilllngtou,

it
Luniberton,

limited to a short space of time and
African slavery was a step from bar-

barism towards civilzation. But this
i,t .:j c. .,.,o ,nA fli I rouuer uuiiiuk, ukimuojuuuucu

(Sent dnnr to Porto BlceV.

FRESH
- i ntu uts jrws 6"i I ; ... v.. .1.. 4. r .1,. mercy ? As ye sow, so shall ye reap.tr,,, ha nol- - dimin shed with the nwcra 8cclu lu luc "V"- - vl

You cannot expect wheat when you
4,729
9,746
8,089

11,062

: . t..tir..l.:nn.fn ie . uav 111 out ncttiuu uov uu
UH5B1UK vouo, mat noouiuLwii I - . r , .1 1 . 1

peonage of the plain people of the
United States, the fetters are beinghave sown cheat. Not at the hand ofporated in the platform of the demo-

cratic party adopted at the convention f rl Hntt we are imorniea mat ncuooi una
glav ivuuy uiui, v.

strengthened every day, the cordsopened up in.our new school building,
near the residence of Mr. O. B. Tew,keeping in Wasnington, wnne conin Greensboro on July 3 : 9,42

a just judge, certainly not; your only
chance ot escape would be the plea
of ignorance, could you enter that on TURNIP :- -: SEED.are drawn closer. Do you ncarr do

vou understand? Will vou heed theunder the management of Prof. Wil
Hams of upper Sampson.

8,616
8,793
4,485

gress is in session, is a bonanza."
"It is profoundly true today that

congressional legislation is not legis a basis of truth. warninit? As ever, Salmagundi.Lumber Bridge, Long sermons are tiresome, so weMessrs. Frank McDonald and Rias
Mathews. oi Roseboro, passed through will desist for this time, but we will Hope Mills Items.lation by representatives 01 tne peo-

ple, but by committees of such repre-

sentatives. As the nation grows and see you again. as ever,this section last weekll Estltt Marietta, SALMAGUNDI.
Mr. Ira Smith's child died SundayRev. S. C. Page and daughter, Miss

Theresa, of upper Cumberland spent Maxton,

We have just received
our supply of Bulst's
"Prize Medal" Tur-
nip Seed (new crop) .

Don't waste labor and
opportunity planting
seed of uncertain qual-

ity. YOU get KllKNH

8KKD FROM

night after being sick a long time.
its industries and wants become more
varied, the burden on Congress will
continue to increase if this tendency

We congratulate the people ot
the State that under democratic
auspices there has been establsh-e- d

throughout the borders of the
State a reign of law and liberty,
peace and progress. That our
people are no longer employed in
guarding their homes and pro-
tecting their lives, liberty and
property, as they were under Re-

publican rule, but safe in the pro-
tection of law, and enjoying the
freedom which comes from secu-

rity of directing their energies to
peaceful . pursuits of honest in

Koom 6, K. of P. Building, Fayetteville,
N. O last Saturday in tne nome 01 Mrs. Mr. Editor : The sorrowiue parents have our

Pasre. We must be talking to the people. sympathy.towards centralization is not stayed.
Alluding to the frequently expressed Miss Lillie Autry, a popular young In 1896 McKinley spoke to a large Miss Cora Grimes, of this place,

ladv of the Clement section, is spendof visited relatives at Raeford last week.beliel tnat tne cnangeo conaiuona Orrura,ing this week with Mrs. Quinlcy
assemblage which went to Canton
Ohio, to learn of the Republican ora

cle what thev must do to be saved
She reoorts a fine time.our national life should justny the

the Sewell Mrs. T. A. Hiehtower returnedSupreme Court in interpreting
In the absence of the pastor, Rev. Inst week after visitimr relatives indecis

6,659
7,089
9,66i

15,305
14,217
9,288
9,722
6,712
5,226
6,900
5,600
4.496
4,968

ii,96
8,089
5,370

11,927
8,107
8,454
5,454
4,970
3,901
4,542

Constition so broaiiy tnat tne Among the many things He told tnem
was this : that lynching must stop.
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Albert Dawson preached at Baptist Gaffnev. S. C.ions would inieffect be RE Severn's Son,dustry. amendments
law, Justice To tin. immoral, ignorant neero, whoChapel last Sunday to the delight of

Parkton,

Pembroke,
Phoenix,
Raeford,

Raynham,
Red Springs,

added to the organic

roR
FALL SOWING.

- " Every farmer should

Miss Waco Brown returned home
last week after several days' visit toheard of that declaration, it was badI Rmm aiH "'T fnllr heheve that the people.

Mr. J. T. Hair, of Fayetteville,feet, but g clap-tra- p is
relatives in South Carolina. Palace Pharmacr.

ISend us your mail orders.worthless. The chickens are coming
logic. It was not a question properly
for McKinley to discuss, but a matter
for the several States to adjust. But

this nation, as a nation, has all the
powers which any nation possesses,
? . v r , , , . . . .1 .

Miss Annie lackson and sister, ofspent a part of this week in our sec-

tion on business.home to roost and they roost high
Parkton. visited Misses Nelia and

on limbs where the lynchers left wp nrpsume McKinley thought he Sohra Fisher Saturday nicht and
DO YOU KNOWthem.

Mr. and Mrs. Evander Pope and
little girls, Lula and Suda spent last
Saturday in the home of Mr. Wilber

needed the neero vote, and that de

DUt i as luiiy relieve mai mcsc yuw-er- s

are vested in the people, and that
only such as they have enumerated in
the Constitution have they granted to

Sunday. 6
The paragraph was not complete. cree was a catcher. He did not intend Mr. T. L. Godwin is still very sick,

Godwin, of Cumberland county. tn an evil, but he erred in

nave a copy 01 our

New Fall Catalogue
It givesibesl methods of
ingiandifull information about

Crimson Clover
- Vetches, Alfalfa -

Seed Oats, Rye
, Barley, Seed Wheat

we are sorrv to report.Some reference might have been made
to the lynching of a white man . in the eovernment. If they deem that 00With sadness we chronicle the death RHEUM-AI- Diudp-ment- . He was not .is well ac

Rennert,
(I

Richardson,
Roaring Gap,

Rev. R. I. Willineham, of Rich
Wadesboro. The question of whether further4owers should be vested in the

the Constitution of the little child of Mr. mond. Va.. was in town last weekquaintea witn tne discipline essemwrgovernment, pro
he was a Democrat or a Republican and Mrs. James's. Page. visiting his son, Dr. Benj. Willing- -to elevate the moral cuaracter 01 ne

as some other people. But McRobeson,was of small moment. He was white.
1,838
4,107

10,415
10,833

Mr. S. B. Page, our mechanic, is ham, near Edonia. WILL DRIVE AWAYRowland,White men butchered him and white doing some work near Falcon just Mr. Prior West and family return

vides its own way 01 amendment, anu
it will be a sad day when the court is
found assenting to the proposition
that ifhas the right to enlarge the
terms of that instrument.

courts and white jurors practically
Kinley said so, and the ignorant des
perado assumed that he was immune
had license to do as he pleased. .

now. ed home Monday, after visiting Mrs.9,066 MOSQUITOES?Grasses and Clovers excused and condoned tne enme. Mr. James C. Godwin, of Stedman, West's people near Clinton.3,S7iUnder "Democratic auspices" the spent last Saturday night in our sec Saint Pauls,
Shallotte. Mrs. Welch, of Parkton, was in"Is there not danger in this cen decade has passed since then has

lvnch law been abandoned? Not4,849Lverlv family was killed in cold blood tion. town yesterday.tralization of building-u- the party 4,121at Barber Junction ; under "Democrat much. From the barbarous southMr. Alvin Strickland, 01 upper Mrs. Dora Kendall, of Charlotte,2,699

Descriptive Fall Catalogue
mailed free, and prices .

quoted on request.

T. W. Wood & Sons,
Seedsmen, - Rlohmond, Va.

ic auspices" the three alleged mur land it has soread to the north, to thSampson, was in our section y who has been visiting her mother,5,073Shannon,derers were lynched at Salisbury. on business. Mrs. Yarboro, returned home yester
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